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Colored Variety (8-9-6-3)
Winners Dog
Parra’s White Lion Rajah Parra (Cosmopolitan Ordeal by Fire ex Rhizen on Solid Rock). Heavyweight
brindle and white with a wide, strong, powerful, deep head, level bite with 1 in-standing canine, gentle
smooth profile, excellent Roman finish, ears set right on top, good length of neck and shoulder layback,
strong round bone, well developed body lines and brisket, moves well in front, carried topline while on
the move.
Reserve Winners Dog
Schneider’s Lebeouf the Gunslinger of Laelaps (Ch. Lebeouf Beaucoup Blanc of Glentom ex Ch.
Cassiopeia of Laelaps). Upstanding terrier type tricolor dog more square in outline, dramatic profile,
correct bite save 1 in-standing canine, gave way to the winner in depth and strength of head, shapely
body lines, moved well in the rear with drive and a good topline .
Winners Bitch
Ledesma and Smith’s Magor Havanna Moon (Ch. Pretty Fly 4 a White Guy ex Ch. Magor Millenium
Moonstruck). Shapely red smut and white girl who has a well turned profile, excellent powerful deep
muzzle, correct incisors, 1 in-standing canine, good expression, strong body lines with excellent rib
spring and depth, balanced angulation and slightly longer in body allow her to move well with a goop
topline.
Reserve Winners Bitch
Rojas’ Gigantic-Giant Silver Theba Moonflower (Moonflower Blackberry Brandy ex Raindrop Unchained
Melody). Statuesque back brindle and white, dramatically turned and finished profile but without the
power and depth of the winner, scissors bite, correct topline, body deep at the sternum with rising
underline, good rear construction and movement.
Best of Variety
Nordstrom and Jasper’s Ch. Notorious Never Say Never (Ch. Bouy’s Tri to Fly at Skyline ex Skyline’s
Missdefied). Well-known red smut and white heavyweight, excellent, smooth, dramatically turned
profile with very powerful foreface and muzzle depth, correct bite, mature body development with lots
of width and depth, moves with powerful long strides and especially wide and parallel going away.
Best of Opposite Sex
Morgan, Pfefferkorn, and Jones’ Ch. Imperial’s Kiss After Dark (GCh. Yoeckydoe’s Kissproof ex GCH.
Imperial’s Undisputed Attitude). Solid red smut heavyweight, well turned and finished profile, filled up
foreface with septh and width at the muzzle, correct bite save 1 in-standing canine, excels in compact
square body, balanced angulation front and rear, moves well.
Select Dog
Davis and Smith’s GCh. Magor Galactic Agent (Emred Huntsman ex Magor Moulin Rouge).

Select Bitch
Decker and Bavol’s Ch. Old England’s Black Diamond (Emred Huntsman ex Ch. Old England’s Coco
Chanel).
White Variety (6-4-1-3)
Winners Dog, Best of Winners, and Best of Variety
Romero Lara’s Urbanbully Lockdown (Ukusa Quagmire ex Darkqueen at Urbanbully). Upstanding but
still powerful and substantial tricolor marked dog, everything fits together smoothly when you see him
in silhouette, gently turned profile with finish, deep wide muzzle with correct bite, good expression with
small high set ears, neck flows into good shoulder and then onto his topline without a break, deep
ribcage with spring, well balanced angulation give him good movement carrying correct topline and tail
carriage while on the move.
Reserve Winners Dog
Cox, Berez, and Konings’ Kingsfarm Hot Classy Devil (Emred Devils Spy ex Ch. Action Hot and Classy).
Upstanding black brindle marked dog, well turned smooth profile with strong deep muzzle and good
length in front of the eyes, correct bite, when viewed from the front he stands on straight front legs
tucked right under his rib cage, still seems immature especially against today’s winner.
Winners Bitch
Rojas’ Moonflower Trixie (Moonflower Druida ex Knights of Darkness Moonflower). Big heavyweight all
white coming from the 9-12 month class, long strong head with dramatic profile, correct bite, filled up
foreface right to the muzzle, length of neck flows to well laid back shoulder, well angulated rear, slightly
long body but moves well because of it.
Reserve Winners Bitch
Alvarez and Jones’ Imperial’s American Beauty (Ch. Imperial’s Smokey Diamond at Wilmars ex Ch.
Yoeckydoe’s Keepitcool). Brindle marked also carrying a well turned profile, filled head with depth and
width, correct bite save 1 in-standing canine, very good eye shape give excellent expression lovely
square body outline, moves with balanced reach and drive.
Best of Opposite Sex
Lloyd, Bankus, and Jones’ Ch. Imperial’s Kiss n Tell at Aragon GCh. Yoecydoe’s Kissproof ex GCh.
Imperial’s Truth Hurts). Another shapely well made winner. Brindle marked, heavyweight bitch,
dramatic profile, excellent expression, strong deep muzzle with correct bite, well made behind the collar
with square body outline, she maintains femininity without coarseness, well angulated and moved very
well.
Select Dog
Patterson and Wright’s Ch. Glentom Lock Stock n Barrel, CGC (Bigshot Cracker Barrel ex Glentom Crème
de Cocoa).
Select Bitch
Thomas, Wright, and Cournoyer’s Ch. Glentom Mint to Break the Rules (Emred Devils Spy ex Ch.
Glentom Rules Were Mint to be Broken).

